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Keep Building, Keep Improving, Push the Envelop 
  

 

 
Here’s Linda Argus reminding Rich that he can’t simply keep driving off into the sunset – he needs to address his 

Model Car Honey Do List!   

We’re in our 30
th

 year as a Club; let’s hope that we all stay healthy during this COVID-19 crisis and that we can 

all attain some measure of prosperity.  Then perhaps we can build a new Club display… 

MCB Contributors: Steve “Big Daddy” Blake, Ernie “SlotBeat” Finimore, Gregory Hunt & Pat Vecchio 

 

LIARS Web Page http://www.liarsmodelcarbuilders.com/ 

 

The LONG ISLAND AUTO REPLICA SOCIETY (L.I.A.R.S.) Model Car Briefs is dedicated to bringing you the 

best and most up to date information about our great hobby of model build

Next Real Meeting’s theme:  

  LIARS Auction you & I need one! 

http://www.liarsmodelcarbuilders.com/
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LIARS Unofficial Official 

HOT STUFF 
Old & New 

 
LIARS Unofficial Official 

HOT STUFF 
Old & New 

Hi Everyone … I’m still regaining my strength.  

Last month, I noted that I was looking 

forward to warmer weather to resume painting 

& driving my 27 Yellow T… 

Well Everyone, I've gone off the deep end 

for sure. Most of you know that last Sept., I 

bought a 1927 Tall T. Well I won another 

Hemming's Auction and purchased a 1927 Tall 

T Sedan!! This one is Ferrari Red, Vette engine, 

light gray interior, 5 spoke rim's & a very 

strong chassis! (See Cover & pages 8/9) 

Stay well, hopefully we’ll be back to 

meeting at the Rec Center. 

Rich - That's it for now. Keep building!! Hope 

to see everyone soon. Rich r.argus@juno.com 

 
Anyone complaining of not having something to 

read will be  SHOT! 

The ether has been quite busy passing LIARS 

Newsletter content amongst us, all for our benefit.  

Let us go forth and enjoy these efforts. They put a 

lot of work in them to bring us some just plain good 

reading of facets of our hobby. 

 

BTW, Dr. V derived the above from Mark 'The IPMS 

Chapter Newsletter Distribution Guy' Young. 
 

Some Words from the Editor At Large 

 
First Impressions 

 
Since it is time to escape reality, let’s proceed to 

your reading room… 

Please note that Hammer & Dr. V are still trying to 

establish the best medium (/format) to allow you 

LIARS who do not have Microsoft Word on their 

computer…suggestions will be reviewed…Dr. V 

Did you attend the SQADRON SHOP 4/23/21 

auction? Was a great opportunity to pursue?) 

 Well perhaps next month these editors will be back 

 One Man’s Opinion By Rich “Charlie” Manson 

 Ted Pappacena  

mailto:r.argus@juno.com
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Dr V joined Mickey, Bobby & others for the April  

LIARS Virtual meetings.  

to

p level 4/15 Session  summary: 

 Rich briefed us on his new 27 Red T - Better yet 

he briefed us on his Yellow T drives!!! 

 Rich noted that he has no more space to display 

new models - sounds like another reason to 

expand his garage... 

 Pat briefed us on his 58 (2 of them), 59 & 60 

Pontiacs...see his embedded article 

 Mickey briefed us on his low rider Monte 

(naturally) & Resin PU Plus provided plastic 

snip tool warning – tip broke off & then was 

embedded in ceiling – wears safety glasses 

 Mickey also discussed his 3D printing 

experiences. CONGRATS on his patience. 

 Richie Rich displayed a number of his models 

 Rich displayed his red/black 30s model that 

needs an interior...and his Black Widow (?) 

 Rich: Even though it was a three hour meeting, 

it was an enjoyable time. Almost felt like we 

were at the diner, less the food. Only problem is 

when anyone holds up their latest builds it's 

hard to see…pictures follow… 
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Next Virtual Session is May 6

th
! 

 
 

 UPDATE: Rich rec’d a call (4/16) from the 

Town of Brookhaven, the rec. ctr. will be 

reopening July 6th for the start of the 2021 

season. Total number of people is not yet set. 

Will have all Covid-19 safety measures in place. 

When Rich receives further info, he'll let 

everyone know. 

 Attendees please provide your inputs for the 

MCB.  

Mickey/Bobby thanks for hosting these events! 

All is well here at the Drago house. Wife is doing 

real good..... Got to go now, my wife just laid down 

for a nap! You know what THAT Means!!!! –

DOWNSTAIRS TO THE WORKSHOP!  Hammer 

Next…The MAMA web site has been updated 

http://www.mamasboyz.org/ 

checkout the new models posted! Their great! 

Next… 

Dr. V attended the 45
th

 Spring Carlisle 2021! Yes, 

this 75 year old was able to walk up & down every 

aisle but 1 (because I forgot to go back that way… 

maybe since I don’t take that memory pill…) 

 I could not find any parts for my 26 Buick nor 

29 REO – bummer.  

 Very few model vendors, who offered mostly 

new releases. There was 1 vendor that was 

parting out an estate of > 300 old unbuilt 

models, diecasts & builtups – too rich for Dr.V 

 Dr.V was able to purchase 3 Automobile 

Quarterly issues for $5.ea. (only to noticed 

water damage when he came home…) 

 Purchase a couple of Snap-On diecasts cheap 

 Hemmings was a no show – just because it 

snowed in Vermont! 

Just might be the last Carlisle event that I’ll attend 

 

The Devil’s in the Details Pt 5 
                                           By Steve Blake 

 
Well as you all know last month I miss an 

installment, I had my old trusty “Halo” Magnifier 

light bail out. Which with my aging vision I need 

for any close work.  When I went to trouble shoot 

with my old trusty Multi-meter, it had ended its 

useful existence as well. So I sat waiting for my e-

Bay finds to arrive here from Rancho Cucamonga 

Ca.. 

Alternative action was engaged. Cleaning some 

parts and mounting to frames and shipping off for 

chroming by Little Motor Kar Co.  (When they 

return I’ll let ya’ll know how they turn out).  

My wife and I have an ever growing collection 

of DVD movies that needed a better storage system. 

So, I built a library case. (still isn’t big enough) 

 

http://www.mamasboyz.org/
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Also, would like to show off my new toy. The 

“Beast” my old ’94 F150 Harley tribute had seen 

better days. A young fella offer to buy it, I accepted. 

Living up here in “God’s Country” you need a 

truck. Liz went shopping on e-Bay for a “Real” H-

D F150 and she found a beautiful 2000 first year H-

D with only 24,000 miles. It turns out to be one of 

4000 built with the Pro-Charger system on it.  

When talking with my daughter Michelle about 

it I refered to it as “Beast2”. Well she heard “Beef 

Stew”… it has stuck. 

So here I present to you, 

   “BEEF STEW” 

 

Sorry for not having an update on the Corvette, 

I dinged the paint when the old “halo” light 

whacked it as I dismounted it from my work table. 

The spring loaded arm released as it was 

withdrawn from the receiver. So the Vette is in the 

“body shop” getting a respray. 

The NASCAR hinges are a little tricky. They’re 

installed on the restoration, but, I wish my camera 

had better resolution for close ups. Next I wash the 

body carefully with dish soap to prep for the second 

layer of decals.   

Clearer copies of The Little motor Kar Co. 

forms are attached at the end of this MCB. Hope 

they help. 

 Well that’s all for now. The sun is shining 

and the ground hog is ripping up Liz’s garden.  

Ooops    Steve “Big Daddy”  

 

Pat’s Pontiac Passion 
Hello fellow club members, 

I do trust that you are all doing well. 

Since our last newsletter I did make a few 

purchased from Ebay. The first is a 1958 Pontiac 

convertible. It is painted the same color as my 

hardtop. That was a sign from the Heavens to add 

this car to my collection.  

 
The next purchase as a 1959 convertible. As you 

can see it is in pristine condition. I plan on making 

the color Baby Blue with white interior.  

 
The next purchase is a 1960 Pontiac hard top, 

This was a complete kit and is like new.  
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I know the prices were rather expensive but hey 

if I sat in a Sports Bar for one evening it would be 

more expensive than what I paid for these kits. To 

be honest the hours of enjoyment that building 

these kits far outweigh the amount of money that I 

spent. 

I will be updating you all on the progress that I 

am making on my builds in future articles. 

I am looking forward to our in person meetings 

in July. 

We are having a zoom meeting this coming 

Thursday (5/6) evening at 7 30 PM. 

Until we meet again, please stay safe. God Bless 

America.   Pat Vecchio.  

 

What’s New 

June 5, 2021@ America on Wheels museum 

Allentown, PA. Museum admission also gets you 

full access to the Eddie Sachs Memorial slot car 

show. Sachs was one of the frontrunners of the 

USAC champ car circuit who unfortunately lost his 

life in the big fiery crash at the 1964 Indianapolis 

500.  

When l visited this museum back in 2019 with my 

brother and a friend, all three of us very much 

enjoyed our time there. I've been waiting to get 

back there, and the slot car show was the perfect 

excuse. Bob Beers and l have 32 feet of selling space 

and we're both looking forward to this event. We're 

gonna make it a one day round trip, no motel stays 

involved. The virus situation should be much better 

by June, yet health safety protocols will still be in 

effect at the event. 

Just Google the museum by name and you'll be able 

to get all the info you need for a visit. Hope some of 

our club members will take advantage to get a 

summer road trip in for some 1/1 and scale model 

automotive FUN! 

Enjoy! -- Ernie ���� 

Hello Bill, sorry this took so long... 

As you may or may not know by now, the 

northeastern/mid Atlantic part of our country has 

lost one of its better new model car kit vendors. My 

friend Ron Bradley has decided to retire, citing age 

and family responsibilities, along with the timing of 

this damn health situation, as reason enough to 

close out a very successful career. For over 30 

years, he's been supplying model car builders with 

all the newest kits and goodies  -- always at a fair 

price. A major vendor at our LIARS Model Car 

Challenge (he rented 2/3 of the back wall), NNL 

East (another huge set up), PA Super Sunday 

Showdown, MAMA, and other annual model car 

events, he will be missed by us all when the shows 

do finally resume. The shows I mentioned are only 

the tip of his schedule, as he also worked many 1/1 

scale automotive events in the mid Atlantic region. 

I first met Ron about 20 years ago when a high 

school friend of mine, Frank, also worked that 

automotive aftermarket show circuit and became a 

friend to Ron. Frank introduced me to him very 

early in the morning at an NNL East show. Before 

that morning, Frank had arranged with Ron for 

himself, my brother Tom and I to work for Ron 

unloading (and later loading) his huge trailer, set 

up for the show and helping him during the event. 

Attendees of that show, waiting in line during the 

early daylight hours, see first hand how hectic and 

pressure filled those mornings at the Wayne, NJ 

PAL building are for the vendors, with less than 2 

hours given to set up for what is arguably the 

largest model car show in North America. We had 

Ron set up and ready to go with 20 minutes to 

spare! All he could say was,"Wow, you New York 

guys move fast!" To which my buddy Frank 

responded, "If we don't, we get run over!" We all 

had a laugh and proceeded to be what Ron said was 

the best crew he ever had at an event. Back then, 

Ron's wife Grace would sit in a lawn chair at one 

end of that 50 foot wide set up and act as cashier, 

while the four of us continued to help customers 

find what they had come for, pulling kits down 

from a wall of models as high we could reach. We 

worked with Ron at NNL East for a few more 

years, until I finally got the call from Tom Geiger 

telling me he had two tables available for the next 

upcoming NNL East event, and I was now at the top 

of the waiting list. Finally -- I was in for NNL East! 

My brother and I have been locked in for each 
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following year with the same familiar two tables at 

the front of the main vendor room to this day, and 

I'm not going to give up those tables anytime soon! 

For years before (and after), at many of the out of 

state shows I was working, I would book my vendor 

space next to or across from Ron, so we could help 

each other out with customers and have more eyes 

on everything throughout the day. And of course, 

catch up with each other personally -- one thing he 

was always asking me about was the slot car clubs 

and races I participated in. 

Now that Ron has retired from the model car 

vendor show circuit, he has sold off the majority of 

his inventory, most of the model kits went to the 

vendor Model Car Mountain. He also sold off his 

nearly new Ford Transit van, probably the best and 

most practical show vehicle he ever owned -- you 

could stand up straight inside it, making it MUCH 

easier on the body while loading and unloading! I 

believe a DIRT Late Model racer purchased the 

van from him. 

Ron has advised me that he still has aftermarket 

model car items from Gopher, Parts By Parks, 

Pegasus, ect. Just a call and you can say hello to 

Ron, tell him you're a member of the LIARS, 

(maybe thank him for being a big LIARS vendor 

for so many years), and find out what he has 

available. Hopefully, we'll soon have model car 

shows that we can again safely attend and enjoy, 

but in the interim you can say hello to an old friend 

and wish him well.  

*** Contact: Ron Bradley -- 410.551.8960 ***  

See you at our online meetings, a hobby store, or a 

1/1 car show this summer! Stay safe and healthy. 

Enjoy the hobby! – Ernie 

 

Latest candidate LIARS bus… 

 

 
 

 
Hi Bill, I hate to see a grown man beg, so here you 

go… 

TOO Small To Ride! 

 
Happy Covid Holiday everyone! I recently finished 

Revell’s RM “Torch” Custom Chopper.  

Keeping to my build philosophy, which is …the kit 

is a good place to start. So I started by stretching 

and lowered the gas tank down over the top bar, 

lowered the handle bars, shortened the forks 3/16 of 

an inch, got rid of the front fender added a two 

throat fuel injection. Then added spark plugs and 

ignition wires, brake and clutch cables as well as a 

hard rear break line and a drive belt made on my 

computer, the license plate I pulled from the NY 

Motor Vehicle Department’s web site. Paint is 

Testor's Ruby Red metallic enamel and various 
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Alclad II. The assembly of the model went well as 

there were no fitting issues, nice for a change. 

 

 

 
Gregory Hunt greghunt27t@optonline.net 

 
As noted before,  Hobby Lobby has eliminated their 

20% off weekly coupon. Modelers need to access 

other modeling sites to find reasonable prices for 

modeling supplies… 
Next, an IMPS request … hopefully it can apply to us! 

 
When Dr. V tried to follow instructions… 

 
PS LIARS never seem to respond to any MCB requests! 

OK, then let us, return to Rich’s new ride… 

 
Add’l pictures are available @ 

 https://www.hemmings.com/auction/1927-ford-other-1

mailto:greghunt27t@optonline.net
https://www.hemmings.com/auction/1927-ford-other-1
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    W A 

 

 
 

A Corvette motor, with auto trans, beefed up frame, tilt steering/cool interior even with a radio, seatbelts, head 

rests, etc., Dr. V’s NYS Historical license plates …what more does Rich need? – His own insurance…! 

 

Dr. V Copied next article from “IPMS USA Journal Vol33 #01 
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Next - how about purchasing Squadron assets?... See below 

 Bankruptcy Sale No. 21-30105-mvl-7  
MMD HOLDINGS, LLC 
d/b/a Squadron Models 
1115-1121 Crowley Dr. 
Carrollton, TX 75001 

 HOBBY MODEL DISTRIBUTOR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

      

 

 

 

 

INVENTORY 
Approximately $400,000 Cost Inventory of Assorted Hobby Boss Models 

  

Oh well, at least Dr. V had the chance to purchase Pocher (& other) kits at reasonable prices from Squadron 

Models throughout the years…Dr V shall miss their sale catalogs / (his) related personal dreams…His sister-in-

law lives in Texas – thus he does not what to purchase/move to Texas! 

 

Paul Drago pauldrago426@gmail.com has a toolbox filled with heavy duty 5/8 drive sockets, swivels, extensions, 

adaptors. he would like to sell the whole thing. Is anyone interested? Asking $ 75, but $50 fair price for LIARS. 

See photos. Paul can send more if needed. Thanks, Paul 

mailto:pauldrago426@gmail.com
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Copied from a:RandFink posting - who together with some friends at the home of our great buddy Chuck 
Darnell for a build 'n bull, and he naively left me alone with a $300 Jo-Han '60 Caddy and a razor saw.... 
converting the Jo-Han 4-door Sedan DeVille to a 2-door hardtop…. One detail I left out... The purpose of all 
this is to replicate this car, the '60 Caddy known as "Sinner”
Minty unbuilt body.  

 

 

 

TO ALL: Here's a link you can spend DAYS wandering 
through. At least I have... 
By:Rich/NV   VINTAGE MAGAZINE HISTORY 

https://www.slotforum.com/forums/index.php?showforum

=210&prune_day=100&sort_by=Z-

A&sort_key=last_post&topicfilter=all&page=17 

Lots of great info including model magazines links. So 

before you might get upset because Dr. V is referencing 

SLOTS, check this example: 

 

http://wwwboard2.spotlighthobbies.com/cgi-bin/bbs62x/webbbs_config.pl?page=1;md=profile;id=randfink
http://wwwboard2.spotlighthobbies.com/cgi-bin/bbs62x/webbbs_config.pl?page=1;md=profile;id=rich+nv
https://www.slotforum.com/forums/index.php?showforum=210&prune_day=100&sort_by=Z-A&sort_key=last_post&topicfilter=all&page=17
https://www.slotforum.com/forums/index.php?showforum=210&prune_day=100&sort_by=Z-A&sort_key=last_post&topicfilter=all&page=17
https://www.slotforum.com/forums/index.php?showforum=210&prune_day=100&sort_by=Z-A&sort_key=last_post&topicfilter=all&page=17
https://www.slotforum.com/forums/index.php?showforum=210&prune_day=100&sort_by=Z-A&sort_key=last_post&topicfilter=all&page=17
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https://www.slotforum.com/forums/index.php?showtopic=194451
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